The sampling principle for continuous signals specified by timevarying spectra with time-varying hands is studied theoreticallY. In the first place, the expansion corresponding to the usual sampling theorem is introduced for the representation of such a signal, and then the essential properties are briefly shown. Also, the reproduction problems of the original signals from the nonuniformly sampled pulse trains are discussed, from the standpoints of both the exact and approximate theories.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well known as the sampling theorem that a signal f(t), whose Fourier spectrum F(~) vanishes outside the finite interval [-2~rl~, 2~rl~] or [2~rW1,2~rW2] , can be represented by its values at equispaced sampling points t~ = k/2I~ or k/(W2 -W1) (k = O, ±1, ±2, ...) , and furthermore can be reproduced exactly from the pulse train sampled at the instants t = tk. (Whittaker, 1914; Shannon, 1948; Someya, 1949; Goldman, 1953) .
Besides the many valuable results on the extensions and the completions of the original form of the theorem, in this paper, the application of the concept of the time-varying spectrum (Zadeh, 1950) will be attempted to the similar problems.
II. DEFINITION OF CONTINUOUS SIGNALS WITH TIME-VARYING BANDS
Let us consider a class of the continuous signals which can be represented in the form 
f"
f(t) --f(t, t). (5)
Since the function F(~, t) vanishes outside the interval B: 2~rwl(t) < =< 2~-w2(t), the signalf(t) can be said to have ~he time-varying spectrum F(~, t) and the time-varying band B.
For instance, the output response f(t) of a time-varying network with the transfer function H(~0, t) to an input signal with the spectrum G(~) has the time-varying spectrum F(x, t) = H(o~, t)-G(~0). Therefore, if
this response has the time-varying band B. In most cases, the time-varying parameters in such a network fluctuate slowly in comparison with the oscillations of the input and output signals, and hence the time-varying band B is situated sufficiently far from the frequency zero. Therefore, from the practical point of view, it may be that interest is confined to the case in which the band B does not conrain the frequency zero. This means that wl(t) > 0. However, in this paper, we shall put no restrictions on the band B except for the one given in (2), because additional restrictions do not strengthen the theory.
III. EXPANSION OF CONTINUOUS SIGNALS
Now, let us introduce an expansion similar to the usual sampling theorem, for the continuous signal f(t) defined in the preceding section.
For the time-varying spectrum F(o~, t), the Fourier expansion
is possible in the band B, where
The substitution of (7) into (1) immediately leads to the desired expansion of the signal f(t), that is,
k~--oo where
Ck(t) = sinTr{2w(t)'t--lc} (i2~rWo(t) (t ~ )} (lO) 7r{2w(t).t-hi exp
2w@) '
This is the "sophisticated" form of the usual sampling theorem for continuous signals ~4th constant band B': 2zrW1 <= co <= 2rrW2, in consideration of the time-varying band B further restricted by the relations w~(t) > W1 and w2(t) < W2. However, by such a modification, the expansion (9) loses its meaning as the exact representation of the sampling theorem, or the interpolation formula, for the signal f(t), since the coefficients f{ k/[2w(t)], t} are specified by the function f(t, r) rather than the signal f(t) itself. Between them there exists a relation
where
U(t) = \( f2~w2(t )2~wl (~) ] F(oo, t) ]2 d~o) 112. (13)
In particular, it is found that [2w(t ) t} (14) for the root tk of the equation I 2 w ( t ) .~-~ = o, (} = o, 4-1, 4-2, . . . ) .
The latter relation shows that the values of the coefficients agree with the sampled values of the signal only at the instants t = to. The function 4~0(t) may be called as the pseudo-sampling function, 2 since it plays similar role to the usual sampling function, by the properties:
For the sake of illustration, let us consider the special case that and hence w(t) =-
by restricting F(% t) to be of the special form
F(¢o, t) = t.G(o~t) for ]~]=< 2~-~(t). (19)
Then f(t, r) can be represented by
and in this case the signal f(t) can be expressed as
and the significant relation
is derived. Equation (22) leads to the expansion
k~--oo I n some classes of the function w(t), the plural tk's m a y appear for the same value of/~. For those cases, the corresponding sequence t~j (j = 1, 2, .--) of tk's can be defined in the order as te~ < tk2 < .--• 2 E v e n for the real-valued signal f(t), the function ~k(t) has complex values, in general. The more specific form for the representation of the real-valued signal has been given by S. Goldman, on the usual sampling theorem (Goldman, 1953) . 
where F(o~) is a function of w, independent of t, defined over the whole interval of o~. Then, (19) is satisfied by
from which the corresponding function ¢ is realized by the sine integral: Si. Thus, the expansion (9) has meaning as the exact representation of the sampling theorem, only in restricted cases.
IV. REPRODUCTION PRINCIPLE
As shown in the preceding section, the expansion (9) for the continuous signal f(t) defined by (1) has a significance somewhat different from the usual sampling theorem. By reason of this property, the reproduction of original signals from sampled pulse trains encounters slight difficulties in procedure, although it is possible in principle.
Let us consider the pulse train 
pk(t) ~ p~(t, t).
e(o,, t ) = ~ P,,(~, t),
it is obvious that this sum gives the time-varying spectrum of the pulse train p ( t ) . Now, let the signaif(t) be sampled, or amplitude-modulated, by the pulse train (26). Then, the sampled pulse train of f(t) is constructed by
]*(t) = f(t).p(t).
(31)
By simple substitution, it is readily shown that the sampled pulse train f*(t) also has its time-varying spectrum
In the practical viewpoint, it is proper to consider the case that the pulse train p(t) is constituted from the single pulse elements po (t) by means of the relation
which provides the nonuniform pulses for sampling. For such a case, the spectrum of the sampled pulse train can be represented in the form 
Po(~', t).exp --i 2--~(t) ~ (35) Ok(~, ~) ~ ,~-2=~2(,)
In comparison with (7), it is evident that if the condition
is valid in the time-varying band B, the spectrum F*(~, t) coincides with the spectrum F(w, t) of the original signal in this band. From this fact, the following reproduction principle is deduced. From the sampled pulse train f*(t), the original signal f(t) can be reproduced as the output response of the ideal band-pass filter with the time-varying passband B, as long as the pulse train p(t) satisfies the condition (36) 
while the precise satisfaction of (36) can not be expected by other pulse trains, in general.
V. CONDITIONS FOR APPROXIMATE REPRODUCTION The deviation of the values of the left-hand side of (36) in B from the unity determines the error induced in the reproduced signal. In studying the problem of the approximate reproduction, the Taylor expansion of P0(co', t) is of great use. If the function P0(co p, t) is regular in the interval co -27rw2(t) < co' -<_ ~o -2~rw~(t), for fixed t, the Taylor expansion Po(J, t) = Po(co, t) + (co' -co).Po'(,~, t) Qo(co, t) = 2w(t)-Po(co, t) -4~-w(t).wo(t).Po'(o~, t)
+ N~r2w(t){wl(t) 2 + wl(t).w=(t) +
w2(t)'} "Po"(co, t) + ..., f k (~--2~'wo(t))} Qk(co, t) = (-1)k-4~(t)-~.exp -i X [(i/k){Po'(co, t) --27two(t).P0"(w, t)}(40)
2~(t)
. ] + ks -Pc (co, t)+.-. , (k~o).
Summing up these formulas in the bounded interval B, the detailed representation of the condition (36) can be found in terms of Pc(co, t) and its derivatives:
Q,~(co, t) = 2~(t) • [Po(co, t) + (co -4~-wo(t)).Po'(co, t) I._
- [-{(2 -[-2~r~w(t) 2) + ~rwo(t)'(lOrrwo(t)-3o~)} (41)
• Po"(co, t)+ ""1= 1, in B. .J As shown before, this condition is precisely satisfied by the ideal impulse train defined by (37). But, on the other hand, this form of the condition suggests that it can be satisfied approximately also by any pulse train such that 2w(t). Po(w, Iw'Po'(o~, t)1, toJ2Po"(°~, t) I<< IPo(~°, t) I. (42) Since the expression of (41) is more detailed, the discussion for the validity of the approximate reproduction here described may be extended to a larger class of pulse trains. In any case, it is true that errors in the approximate reproduction of the originM signal can be minimized by reducing the durations of the pulse train.
VI. CONCLUSIONS In this paper, the sampling principle for continuous signals specified by time-varying spectra with time-varying bands is investigated analytically. The nonuniform sampling according to the procedure here given may be nonsense and even impossible, in the usual sense. However, for the output responses of time-varying networks and waves transmitted through time-varying media, this sampling procedure may become possible and significant, provided that the fluctuations of the timevarying parameters of the systems can be predicted in advance. 
= 8~w(t){1--cos[2~rwo(t) (t 2-~(t)ll
(44)
~{2w(t).t ~ S~w(t)ll -Re 4~(t)},
where q~ (t) is given by (10). Hence, combining (43) and (44), and using the abbreviation (13), we have the resultant relation (12).
